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ABSTRACT 

Beliefs of nonscientist! concerning meanings and experiences of time were assessed 
by developing and admmh.tering a sh::ty-five-statement questionnaire, the Temporal 
Inventory on Meaning and Experience. The statements reflected a broad range of 
conceptions of time ana temporal experience wbich have been expleued by 
phynci!;ts and psychologists, The findings reveal an interesting factor structure of 
beliefs about physical time, personal time, and duration experience. Comparisons of 
the beliefs of the respondents with scientific theorje$ and evidence produce insights 
and implication, on the study of time and conscioumess_ 

INTRODUCTION 

Over two thousand studies on the conception and experience of lime have been 
published. most of them within the past few decades [1-3]. Much of the recent 
interest might be attributable to the central role of time in the flow of human 
experience, or the stream of consciousness. 8:iy&icists have long recognized the 
fundamental nature of time. The relatively recent assertion that it is necessary to 
include the con.sciousness of an observer in any adequate description of a 
physical system suggest. the importance of psychological sludie. of temporal 
experience. Psychologists have attempted to meet the challenge by studying a 
large number of factors that affect the conception and experience of time . 

• Thj$ research was :i:UPPCtted by National Science Foundation Grant lSP-8011449. 
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Several previous studies have explored a wide variety of symbolic or verbal 
metaphors of time that people might employ [4 J.1n contra't, the present s!tldy 
assesses be1iefs! of nonscientists concerning meanings and experiences of time 
that have been proposed by physicist' and psychologists. There are several 
reaSons for investigating the beliefs of nonscientists concerning scientific 
conceptions of time. First, the beliefs of scientists studying time are amply 
documented in archival journals, but virtuaHy nothing is known about 
nonscientists' beliefs about scientific theories and findings concerning time. 
Second~ beliefs of nonscientists probably depend more heavily on temporal 
experience than do beliefs of scientists t which presumably are based on empirical 
evidence. Third, evidence concerning temporal experience is predominantly 
obtained by studying nonscientists, and the results of these experimental studies 
may be influenced by the beliefs ofindividuah who serve as research participants. 

Consider further this third reason. In hundreds of experimental studies. 
participants have been asked to make various kinds of temporal judgments, and 
the data have been used to support or reject hypotheses concerning effects of 
manipulated variables on temporal experience, Conclusions may be unwarranted, 
however, jf participants' covert beBefs affect the data. Some participants might 
make judgments in such a way as to compensate for effects of a manipulation on 
their actual experience [5J. Similarly, there might be a "double system" or 
udoubJe strategyH of duration judgment, one being "impressionist" and the 
other Hanalytic." [6,7] The impressionist strategy may involve a more direct 
effect of a manipulation on temporal consciousness, whereas the analytic 
strategy may involve a less direct effect influenced by the person's conceptions 
of time. Even an impreSSionist strategy, however, depends on a person's choice 
of a factor on which to focus attention. 

It is for these reasons that it is important to question nonscientists about time 
and effects on temporal experience. Surprisingly, few temporal inventories have 
been developed. Most previous work of this kind has simply explored 
relationships between personality and attitudes toward the past, the present, and 
the future. Taken together, several studies exemplify this rather narrow 
orientation. Ricks, Epley, and Wessman constructed a Temporal Experience 
Questionnaire assessing "various ways of experiencing, arranging. and using 
time." [8, p. 103] For example, each respondent was asked to indicate the 
degree to which he or she is characteristically disposed Hto proceed in an orderly 
way toward goals set long in advance." Roos' Time Reference Inventory focused 
on individual differences in temporal perspective-that is, '~orlentation toward 
the past, present~ and future." [9. p. 341 A representative item was: "I believe 
the happiest time of my life is in the [Pa,t/present/Future/Age••..J." Calabresi 

1 It is imporlant to ,ecogn!ze that the data are reported beller.. and that we are using 
such reports to infer actual beliefs. We u5ulllJy use simply the term beliefs throughout thh 
article for ease of e",position. 
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and Cohen a1so explored the relationships between personality and attitudes 
toward time. A sample item was: "It makes me a littte uncomfortable to think 
about my future." [1O, p. 434] Others studied relationships between 
personality and preference for poetic metaphors of time such as "the thrust of 
foward purpose." [4,pp. 236·237] 

To our knowledge, no one has systematicaUy investigated beliefs about 
physical time, nor beliefs about the effects of various factors on duration 
experience. We first describe the questionnaire and the findings. We then 
compare the reported beliefs with those held by physicists and psychologIsts 
who bave commented on the nature of time and temporal experience, thereby 
suggesting the content of the present inquiry. 

METHOD 

Inventory 

An attempt was made to identify an major physical and psychologIcal 
viewpoints on physicaJ time. personal time, and duration experience and to 
generate at least one statement reflecting each viewpoint. Obviously. value 
judgments were made in order to restrict the set of statements to a reasonable 
length. A pilot study was used to delete, revise, and add statements. The final 
sixty-five-statement questionnaire is referred to here as the Temporallnventory 
on Meaning and Experience (TIME). Table I, which appears later, includes a 
verbatim copy of each statement. The foeus here is on the construction of the 
TIME. 

At the top of the first page was the heading, "TIME QUESTlONNAIRIl," 
and these instructions: 

We are interested in your beliefs, or opinions, about time, both physical 
time and' psychological time. There are no IIeonect" or "incorrect" 
answers on this questionnaire. so just respond to each item in accord with 
your beliefs, or opinions.... 

A standard computer sheet was used. 
The TIME consisted of four parts. Part A contained sixteen statements 

concerning physical time. The statements were common..Janguage ''translations'' 
of most of the important viewpoints of physicists, past and presenl. The genera! 
description waS: "The statements in Part A are concerned with general! 
philosophical views on physical time . ... In Part A the word ~ime' refers to 
physical t;me~ not psychological time." The rating scale was labled from 1 
(strongly disagree) through 5 (strongly agree). The extensive literature on the 
psychology of time was pemsed~ and statements for Parts B, C, and D were 
written to reflect a broad spectmm of concerns and hypotheses. Part B 
contained twenty~three statements concerning personal, or psychological, time: 
"The statements in Part B are concerned with your personal concepts of time 
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and the way you relate to time." The rating scale was tbe same as in Part A, 
Part C contained thirteen statements concerning dl,l.ration experience in passing 
(Le., experienced duration ,or prospective dUration experien~): "The statements 
in Part Care concerned with your experience of time as it is passing." The rating 
scale was labeled from I (very slowly) through 5 (very quickly). Part D 
contained thirteen statements concerning duration experience in retrospect (i.e., 
remembered duration, or retrospective duration experiencc): "The statements in 
Part D are concerned with your memory of a past period of time." The rating 
scale was from I (very short) through 5 (very long). 

Four alternative (orms were generated. The. initial form contained a 
randomization of the order of the statements within each part. In addition. at 
random each statement was worded in one of two opposing versions. This was 
accomplished either by changing some words, by omitting or inserting the word 
not, or by reversing the clauses, A second fonn contained a re-randomization of 
both order and wording. The third and fourth forms contained a reversal of both 
order and wording relative to the first and second forms. 

Respondents 

The TIME was distrlbuted to all 451 ,tudents attending two introductory 
psychology classes at Montana State University. A total of 403 of them 
completed the inventory. An approximately equal number of each of the four 
fonns were returned, Respondent. included 228 females and 175 male,. Their 
mean age was 19,7 years, lhere were 72.5 percent, 17.4 percent, 5.2 percent and 
5,0 percellt first·, secondo, third·, and fourth-year ,tudents, respectively. 
Declared major curriculums YJried greatly and were fairly representative of 
students at the university. The medjan number of high school or college physics 
course, completed was .2; a majority (61.8%) reported no formal physics 
baCkground, 

A total of forty respondents W'JS selected for a ,ubsequent rete,t reliability 
study. Selection was random subject to the constraint that ten had previously 
completed each form, The reliability study was conducted approximately eight 
weeks after the initial administration. 

Procedure 

The TIME was distributed, and the students were aoked to complete it at 
home and return it the following day in order to receive some courSe credit. To 
ensure confidentiality I each respondent remained anonymous. 

For the reliability study, respondents were telephoned and asked if they 
would be willing 10 participate in a psychological study in order to receive some 
elass credU. They were lold that they had been randomiy selected. Each was 
given a copy of the sam. fonn that had been compieted and was aoked to respond 
again to the statement. 
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RESULTS 

Standardization of Statements 

In order to calculate a meaningful correlation matrix, the relationship between 
the wording version of each statement and the rating scale was standardized. 
First, the mean ratingwas calculated separately for each of the two wording 
versions. of a stateme'nt. The wording version that received the higher mean 
rating was deSignated the standard-wording version~ and the other was designated 
the alternate-wording version. finally. the rating scale of each respondent who 
received the a1ternate~wording version was reversed. 

Table I shows both versions of each statement, as wel1 as the combined, 
standardized mean response (Me)' The overal1 mean respollse is 3,04 before 
standardization of wording version, so there was no strong tendency toward 
response bias. lbe overall mean response is 3.58 after standardization of wording 
version, TIle two sets of means (standard- and alternate-wording) were subjected 
to a multivariate comparison, using the Biomedical Program BMDP3D [II], TI,e 
profile of means on the standard-wording versions differs from that on the 
alternate·wording versions IT' =818, F (65, 201) 9,S2,p < ,001], However, 
calculating the proportion of variance explained by wording version is more 
revealing, and these values are reported in Table 1, The mean w l is only .04. 

Table 1. Factor Structure, Statements, and Summary Statistics 

Factor l-Remembered Duration: Activity (Change) VP = ,113 IC = .BO 

001 When I remember a period of time during which I had little to do/was 
busy. it seems ~~~ __ compared to an identical period of time during 
which I was busy/had little to do. 

Me = 3.94 ± .06 w' = ,00 C = .56 FL = ,]0 r ,75 

D02 When I remember a period of time which I spent doing something 
unpleafantlplea$l1nt, it seems ___ compared to an identical period of 
time which I spent dOing something plea$l1nt/unpleafant. 

Me 4,00 ± ,06 w' = ,00 C C ,50 FL· .66 r ,6~ 

D03 When I remember a period of time during which I did something boring/ 
interesting, it seems: __ compared to an identical period of time during 
which I did something interesting/boring. 

Me = 3,99 ± ,06 w'· ,00 C = ,56 FL ,63 r =.74 

D04 	 When I remember a period of time during which I dld things in just one 
place/several different places, it seems __... compared to an identical 
period of time during which I did things in several different placesl;ust aile 
place. 

Me = 3,59 ± ,06 w' = ,00 C .45 FL = ,59 r ,38 
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Table 1 (Conrd.) 

005 	When I remember a period of time during which I performed a single k;nd 
of task/several different kinds of tasks, it seems compared to an 
identical period of time during which I performed several different kinds 
of tasks/a single kind of task. 

M, = 3.65 ± ,05 'v' = ,00 C ,44 FL = .56 , = .39 

006 	When 1 remember a period of time during which I was waiting/not waiting 
for something to happen, it seems __ compared to an identical period 
of time during which I was nat waiting/waiting for something to happen.

IV\: • 3.78 ± .06 w' • .03 C ,34 FL =.41 , = .45 

007 	When I remember a period of time which I spent in an unchanging/a 
changing environment, it seems __ compared to an identicar period of 
time which I spent in a changing/an unchanging environment. 

Me -	 3.37 ± ,06 w' ,00 C - .33 FL ,31 r' ,28 

Factor 2-Expe,ienced Ou,ation: Activity (Change) VP = ,093 IC = .73 

COl When I am busy/have little to do, time seems to pass compared to 
when 1 have little to do/am busy. 

Me" 4.35 ± ,04 w' - .03 C = .51 FL - .63 ,. ,83 

C02 When I am doing something interesting/boring, time seems to pass 

compared to when I am doing something boring/interesting. 


M, • 4,52 ± ,04 w' .01 C e .49 FL .57 , ,95 


C03 When! am dolng things in several different places/lust one place, time 
seems to pass compared to when 1 am doing things in just one 
place/soveral different flaces. 

Me 3,93 ± .05 w = .10 C ,35 FL -.50, ,85 

C04 When I am doing somethingpleasant/unpleasant, time seems to pass __ 
compared to when I am doing someth ing unpleasant/pleasant. 

Me = 4.41 ± .04 w" ,00 C = AD FL·.48 , •.92 

C05 When I am performing.reYeral different kinds of tasks/a single kind of task. 
time seems to pass compared to when I am performing a single kind 
of task/several different kinds of taskS;, 

M, "3,96 t ,05 w' - .02 C ,39 FL = .38 , - .70 

C06 	 When I am spending time ~n a changing/an unchanging environment, time 
seems to pass compared to when I am spending time in an 
unchanging/a changing environment.• 

Me = 3.88 ± .05 w' .00 C =.42 FL ,37' - .63 

C07 	 When I am not partiCularly waiting/waiting tor something to happen, time 
seems to pass compared to when I am waitr'ng/not particularly 
waiting tor something to happen! 

M, = 4.01 ± .06 w' = .12 C·.44 FL· .30 , = .64 

Factor3-Personal Time: Important Aspects VP = .078 IC::-: .75 

802 When I remember a period of time, how long it seems usually depends on 
many factors/a single factor (such as, how I felt, where I was, what 1 was 
doing, and so on). 

Me 3,32 ± .08 w' .46 C = ,56 FL = .69 ," ,54 
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Table 1 (Cont'd.) 

C07 	 When I am not particularly waiting/waiting for something to happen, time 
seems to pass __ compared to when I am Wiliting/not particularly 
waiting for something to happen.

Me =4.01±.06 w'=.12 C-.44 FL=,52 '=.64 

803 My past will always be less/more Important than my present or my future. 
M, =3.56 ± ,07 w' = .28 C .36 FL· -,46 , =.51 

804 My present will aJways be more/less important than my past or my future. 
M,=3.54±.06 w' =.11 C=.37 FL=.43 ,=.65 

805 My future wiH always be more/less important than my present or my past,· 
M, 3.56,± ,06 w' = .10 C= .39 FL =.41 , .28 

Factor4-Physlcal Time: Constant Progression VP .073 IC = .69 

A01 The rate of Paulng of time is constant/variable; that is, time does not/may 
speed up or slow down. 

Me = 3.84 ± ,07 w'· ,00 C =.43 FL .61 , = .52 

A02 Time is/is not like the flowing of a river, because time pasSes/does not pass 
continuously and inseparably. 

Me = 4,02 ± .06 w' = ,00 C· .43 FL = ,60 , = .90 

A03 Time is/is not progressive; that is, time ttiways moves/does nat alWilYs 
move forward from the past to the future. . 

M, 4,17±,06 w'=.OO C-,47 FL .54'-.72 

A04 Time;s not/Is an energy (like light); it is impossible/may be possible to 
tap and control time. 

Me = 3,99 ± .06 w' - .00 C· .25 FL' .35 , = .74 

A 15 Time Is not/is a space-like dimension, because it is impossible/may be 
possible to change the direction or rate at which a person passes through 
time.

M, =3.24 ± ,07 w'· .00 C =.36 FL =.34 , - ,73 

A05 No events/Events can occur without/even wlthClut the passing of time. 
M,' 4.12 ± ,06 w' .01 C = .25 FL .32 , .73 

AOa Time ls/is not composed of discrete units of duration which occur one 
after another.· 

Me 3,35 ± ,06 w' • .00 C .34 FL = .31 r ,41 

Factor 5-0uration Expedence: Challenge VP .064 IC'"" .69 

806 My e)(perience of the paSSing of time usually depends on manY' factors/a 
single factor jsuch as, how I feel, where l am, what I am doing, and so on). 

M ·3.17±.08t w' •.50 C=,54 FL-.61 ,-A5e 
COB When I am doing something challenging/easy. time seems to pass __ 

compared to when I am doing something easy/challenging, 
Me 3.52 ± .06 w' = .04 C ,31 FL = .51 , = AO 

DaB 	 When I remember a period of time during which I did something easy/ 
challenging, it seems __ compared to an identical period of time during 
which I did something challenging/easy. 

Me = 3.10 ± .06t w' = ,14 C- .32 FL = A1 ,- ;65 

http:M,=3.54�.06
http:4.01�.06
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Table 1 (Conrd.) 

Factor 6-Physkal Time: Clock time 	 VP.;II .051 Ie"" .62 

A06 Time is/is not cyclical; that is. time alowys moves/does nat always move 
in a repetitive circle. 

Me; 3.25 ± .07 w'; .Q2 C = .39 FL = ,54 , ~ .31 

A07 A clock is/is nat a valid instrument to use in measuring time. 
Me = 3.52 ± .06 w' .00 C = .33 FL =.43 , •.62 

AOa Time is/is not composed of dliCrete units of duration which occur one 
after another,· 

Me 3.351.06 w'=.OO C=.34 FL .41 '~.41 

Factor 7-Physical Time: Realism 	 VP - .049 IC =.60 

A09 Physical time exists/does not exist; it is not just/lust an Ulnvention" of the 
mind. 

M,' 3.81 ± .06 w' Q .01 C= .31 FL· .51 , =.63 

A 10 Physical time is different/the same for people from different cultures, 
because physical time is/is not affected by their concepts of time.· 

Me 3.06 x .07t w' = .03 C· .55 F L -.43, •.39 

A11 Physical timedo8s not depend/depends on the consclousnen of an observer. 
M, 3.27 ± .07 w' •.07 C - .30 FL' .39 ,'.42 

A 12 A distinction can/cannot be made between past, present, and future time 
when referring to physical time in the universe. 

Me = 3.71 ± .05 w' = .00 C= .19 FL· .32' .53 

Factor 8-Personal Time: Past Unimportant VP = .046 IC = .50 

B07 I do not tend/tend to focus my attentIon equally on the past, the present, 
and the future. 

M, = 3.27 ± .06 w' =.01 C =.44 FL = .59 , .52 

B08 I do not tendltend to focus my attention primarily on the past, rather 
than the present or the future. 

Me 4.01 ± .05 = .02 C =.38 FL .37, = .55w' 
B09 My experience of time can change/never changes greatly during altered 

states of consciousness. 
M, 3.95 ± .06 w' = .02 C ,26 FL = .34 , = .66 

803 My past will always be less/more important than my present or my future .• 
M, = 3.56 ± .07 w'» .28 C= .36 FL = .32 , =.51 

Factor 9-Duration Experience: Environmental Familiarity VP .. .046 Ie .66 

COg When I am in a familiar/an unf.smiliar environment, time seems to pass 
compared to when I am in an unfamiliar/a familiar environment. 

~= 3.17 ± .06 w' = .01 C· .54 FL = .68 , = .40 

009 	When I remember a period of tlme which I spent in an unfamiliar/a familiar 
environment, it seems __ compared to an identical period of time 
which I spent in a familiar/an unfamiliar environment. 

Me • 3.16 ± .06 w' = .01 C· .31 FL· .50 ,·.42 
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Table 1 (Cont'd.) 

Factor TO-Duration Experience: Daydreaming VP = .045 IC - .60 

When my attentIon is focused on some task/my daydreams, time seems to Cl0 
pas.s __ compared to when my attention is focused on my daydreams/ 
some task. 


Me • 3.26 ± .06 w' = .04 C .39 FL = .56 , •.29 


When I remember a period of time during which my attention was focused 010 
on my daydreams/some task, it seems __ compared to an identical 
period of time during which my attention was focused on some task/my 
daydreams. 

Me"3.13±..06t w'~.05 C=.31 FL=.49 ,=.38 

Factor 1'-Personal Time: Conscious and Rational VP"" ,042 IC" .61 

B10 My experience of the passing of time is a result of con$Clous~ ratlonal/ 

uncons:.ious, intuitive frocesses. _ _ 


Me - 3.24 ± .05·w .03 C - .51 FL - .61 , .36 


B11 When I remember a period of time, how long it seems Is a result of 

conscious, rational/uncong;iou$, intuiti>,l8 processes. 


Me; 3.22 ± .05 w' = .06 C ~ .37 FL .49, = .26 


Factor 12·-Duration Experience: Emotion VP"" .041 IC"" .62 

011 	 When t remember a period of time during which I did not feel/felt strong 
emotions, it seems compared to an identkal period of time when l 
felt/did not feel strong emotIons. 

Me = 3.05 ± .06t w' = .00 C =.46 F L = .64 r; .26 

ell When 1 am/am not experiencing strong emotions, time seems to pass 

compared to when t am not/am experiencing strong emotions. 


~~ 3.21± .06 w' = .01 C .40 FL =.47 , =.34 


Factor 13-Pe,sonal Tim.: Attention 	 VP ~ .041 IC = .58 

512 ! usually pay a lot of/very little attention to how short or long a past 

(already experienced) period of time seems. 


Me = 3.00 ± .06' • .Q9 C = .37 FL .50 r =,25
w ' 
a13 i usually pay a lot of/very little attention to how slowly or quickly time 

seems to be passing. 
M,; 3.47 ± .06 w' ~ .04 C= .24 FL = .33 r = .24 

C06 When i am spending time in a changing/an unchanging environment, it 
seems to pass __compared to when I am in an unchanging/a changing 
environment. • 

M =4.01±.06 w'=.12 C=.42 FL=-.31, .53 e 

Factor 14-Duration Experience: Alertness VP"" .039 IC" .58 

012 When I remember a period of time during which I wasdro'tNSy/alert, it 
seems _._compared to an identical period of time during which I was 
alert/drowsy. 


M, = 3.55 ± .06 w" .00 C =.42 FL = .57 r = .43 


http:4.01�.06
http:3.351.06
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Table 1 (Cont'd.l 

C12 When t am alert/drowsy, time seems to pass'__"" compared to when! 
am drowsy/alert. 

Me 3.82 ± .05 w' = .00 C = .29 FL =.42 r = ,48 

Factor /5-Personal Time: Estimation Accuracy VP ,039 IC .61 

a14 When I am experiencing a period of time, I can/cannot usually estimate 
fairly accurately how long it is. 

M =3,41±.06 w'e.DO C=.47 FL= .65 r=.43e 
B15 When I remember a period of time, I can/cannot usually estimate fairlV 

accurate1y how loog it was. 
Me =3.25±.05 w' =.01 C=.36 FL -.46 r .21 

B16 	 My estimation of a time period that I experienced in the past is usually 
differenr from/the same as my estimation of the time period when I 
experienced it; that is, if I think I have spent an hour doing something, 
when I think back on it later it may nor/will still seem like an hour. 

Me 	 3.65 ± .OS w' e .04 C = .39 FL = -.34 r = ,39 

Factor 16-Physica/ and Personal Time: Cultura! Effects VP = .037 IC = .58 

A 10 Physical time is different/the same for people from different cultures, 
because physical time is/is not affected by their concepts of time.· 

Me = 3.06 ± .07 t w'· .03 C = .55 FL = .56 r· .39 

801 The experfence of time Is different/the same for people from different 
cultures; it is/is not affected by their concepts of time. 

Me 3.55 ± .05 w' ~ .00 C= .34 FL = .50 r = .55 

Factor 17-Physical Time: Absolute vs. Relative VP ~ .036 IC .55 

A 13 Time is not/is affected by events (changes) in the physical universe. 
Me • 3.08 ± .07t w' =.00 C = .39 FL =.44 r = .41 

A14 Space and time are inseparably connected/separateaspects. and form/do 
not form a four~dimensional structure. 

Me = 3.12 ± .05 t w' = .00 C = .25 FL =-.38 r = .59 
A 15 	 Time Is not/Is a space· like dimension, because it ;s imposslble/may be 

possible to change the direction or rate at which a person passes through 
time, * 

Me 	 3.24 ± .07 w' = .00 C = .36 FL .38 r .53 

Factor fS-Durst/on Experience: Dreaming VP = .036 IC = .56 

013 	When I remember a period of time during which t wasawake/dreaming~ 
it seems __ compared to an identical period of time during which I was 
dreamlng/a'0N8Ke. 

Me = 3.62 ± .06 w' < .00 C =.43 F L = .60 r = .40 

C13 When 1 am dreaming/awake, time seems to pass compared to when 
I am awake/dreaming. - 

Me. 3.79 ± .06 w' = .00 C = .34 FL =.48 r =.41 
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Table 1 (Cont'd.) 

Factor 19-Personal Time: Future Important VP = .034 IC .56 

811 I tend/do not tend to focus my attention primarily on the future, rather 
than the past or the present. 

Me 3.21 ± .06 w' = .01 C - .37 FL =.57 r =.39 

805 My future will always be more/less important than my past or my present. '* 
Mc=3.55±.06 w' =.10 C=.39 FL=.31 r=.28 

Statements Loading Less Than .30 on All Factors 

A 16 	The passing of time cannotlcsn be measured in an absolute way; that is, 
one rellable dock is not/iS sufficient to measure the passing of time in the 
universe. 

M, = 3.69 ± .OS w'· .01 C = .22 FL < .28 r ~ .38 

818 A distinction can/cannot be made between past, present, and future time 

when referring to our experience of time. 


Me = 3.91 ± .OS w' = .03 C" .23 FL < .28 r = .67 


B 19 I have a fairly definite/only a vague idea of what time i •. 
M, = 3.34 ± .OS w'· .00 C =.2S FL < .28 r =.32 

820 Time is/is not experienced differently bY' a person involved in 11 situation 
and by a person uninvolved in it. 

Me = 4.19 ± .05 w' = .00 C = .35 FL < .27 r = .78 

821 I tend/do not tend to focus my attention primarily on the present, rather 

than the past or the future. 


Me =3.19 ± .06 w' = .00 C =.24 F L < .25 r = .34 


B22 I am more comfortable when I know/do not know what time it is than 

when I do not know/know what time it is. 


Me = 3.69 ± .06 w' = .02 C - .23 FL < .25 r = .43 


823 	 I generally prefer/do not prefer to have a set time for daily events, such as 
getting up, eating meals, and so on, rather than doing/preferring instead to 
do thing. unscheduled. 

M,=3.24±.07 w' =.00 C~.14 FL<.18 r=.61 

Note: Factors ere lilted from hlghen 10 lowest eigenvalue. For e-ach fector, both the 
proportion of common verlance accounted fOr bV the factor (VP) and the internal 
consistency of the factor lie) are shown. Statements loeding greater then ,30 on iii given 
feclor are listed from hlghe't to lowest rotated fBCtor loading, with thosa loading on more 
than ona fac(or indiceted by an Asterisk to',. The wording version of each statement that 
received a nigher meAn rating i, glwn first, preceding eBch dash ilL For eeeh statement, the 
follOwing SUllr1i11c. afe shown: the meAn respome to both vanions Icombined) plus Of minus 
its stand"rd error (Me), with each me"n not .ignif1centlv gTftater than 3.00 indicated bV a 
d,''19g9r {t); the proportion of VArlanCe Recounted for bV w¢fdlng version tw' ,: the 
communalitv. or $quered multiple correlation. after iterBtion leI: tha rotated feclor loeding 
(FL l: end the retest fAlmbilhv. or correletion. coefficient {ri. See te~t for mora complete 
explanation. 

http:M,=3.24�.07
http:Mc=3.55�.06
http:3.25�.05
http:M=3,41�.06
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Factor Analyses 

Using standardized responses! a 65 X 65 triangular matrix of correlations 
among statements was generated.1 At the a =. .0 t level) 323 of 2080 correlations 
are significant Ir (401) > 1.1281J, a proportion of .16. This proportion is clearly 
greater than chance. Each of twenty-two correlations accounts for more than 10 
percent of the respectiv" bivariate variance [r (40 I) > 1.316IJ. Thu., the 
correlation matrix is legitimately factorable. 

The proportion of actually to potentially significant correlations Is shown 
separately for each pair of the four parts of the TIME in Table 2. Statements 
from a given part corre1ate more often with other statements from the same part 
than with statements from the other parts. Some of the other part. also show 
many intercorrelations. such as Parts C and D. All parts show a substantial 
proportion of above-chance correlations. 

Responses to each statement were significantly correlated with responses to 
at least one other statement. Communalities (squared multiple correlations). 
which are shown in Table I, range from .14 to .56. The Biomedical Program for 
factor anaiysis-BMDP4M Ill] -was used to conduct a prellminary 
principai-components analysis; the eigenwlue of the 65th component is .22. 
11l-us, all sixty-five statements were retained for subsequent analyses. 

Because the TIME contained a wide variety of content, a relatively large 
number of factors are needed to explain much of the total variance. The 
preliminary principaI-components analysis shows that twenty~three components 
have eigenvalues greater than I • which account for a cumu1ative proportion of 
,554 of the total variance. A scree test reveals that nineteen factors are 
substantive [12J. Several principal·factor analyses were conducted, using 
varimax rotation and varying the number of factors frnm 16 through 23. As 
predicted by the scree test, principal-factor analysis with vadmax rotation of 
nineteen factors provid es a reasonably simple account of the correlation mat rix. 
and all residual correlations between variab~es are less than 1.1 01. 

Table 2. Proportion of Significant Correlations between Statements 

Part A B C 0 

A .39 .06 .05 .05 
B .06 .19 .17 .08 
C .05 .17 .37 .24 
0 .05 .08 .24 .51 

Note: Table shows proponion of actuellv 10 potentia II\! significant 
COHolations, Su text. 

:1 The correlation matrix lind other matricet are available upon rcquelt. 
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Several other kinds of factor analysis and other kinds of rotation were also 
explored~ with similar results. For example. a 19·factor principal·factor analysis 
using direct quartimln rotation produces a similar factor pattern matrix, but it is 
not as simple. There is no need for the complexities of assuming oblique factors. 
however, because the highest value of factor correlation (that between Factors 
I and 2) is .24, a proportion of overlap in variance of only .06. The nineteen 
factors are rea,onably orthogonal, so the common·factor solution following 
varimax rotation is reported here. The description of factors is organized by 
factor number, as in Table I. In the intere.t of brevity, descriptions of the 
findings aft mainly stated in terms of the mean response to each statement, 
rather than in terrn~ of correlations between responses that are reflected in 
factor loadings. !lactor loadings (PL) of statements that load greater than .30 
on a given factor are shown in Table 1. 

Factor Structure 

Factor l-~Re",e",bered duration: Activity (change)-Seven Part·D ,tatements 
load on Factor I. It includes strong beliefs that remembered duration is longer if 
a person had little to do, did sometlring unpleasant, did ,ometlring boring, did 
things in just one place, perfonned a single kind of task, was waiting for 
something, or was in an unchanging environment. Because all of these statements 
load together, tho,e respondents who report that one of these situations 
lengthens remembered duration tend to report that the other situations also do 
so, and vice versa. TIle most saHent feature of all of these situations is that there 
was little activity or change in context. 

Factor 2-Experienced duration: Activity (clrange)- Seven Part·C statements 
load significantly on Factor 2. It include. strong beliefs that duration is 
experienced as passing more quickJy if a person is busy I is doing something 
interesting, is doing things in ,everal different places, is doing .omething pleasant, 
is performing several different kinds oftuks> is in a changing environment. or is 
not waiting for something. The most salient feature of aU the,e ,ituations is that' 
there is a great deal of activity or change in context. 

Similar statements from Parts C and D load on Factors 2 and I, re,pectively. 
Thus, at least some respondents apparently regard the same kind, of variables a, 
important in both experienced and remembered duration. In addition, those that 
are reported to make time seem to pass more quickly also are reported to make 
a duration seem shorter in retrospect. Other statements from Parts C and Dare 
conspicuous in their absence from Factors 2 and 1; instead, they load on 
separate factors. 

Factor 3-Personal time: important aspects-Four Part-B statements load on 
this factor. Respondent' agree mOre strongly that remembered duration depends 
on many factors than on a single factor. The personal past is regarded as less 
important than the present pr the future. which are rated as. 'comparably 
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important. Finally; a statement concerning experienced duration also loads on 
this factor, 3 finding which seems to indicate that waiting is a singularly 
important variable related to personal time. Those indivi.dua1s who place greater 
emphasIs on the importance of the present or the future may be more sensitive 
to or aware of the effects of waiting on experienced duration. 

Factor 4 _ Physical time: Constant progression-The fiut factor concerning 

physical time reflects the ordinary human experience of time 3S a constant 

progression. Respondents tend to agree that time passes at a constant rate, is 

like the flowing of a river, is progressive, is not an energy, is not a space-like 

dimension, and is composed of discrete units. Respondents also strongly agree 


that no events can occur without the passing oftlme. 


Faclor 5-Duration experiellce: a,alIenge~· The mean response indicates 
agreement that time passes more quickly if a person is doing something 
challenging rather than easy, although there is no consensus on how remembered 
duration is affected, if at .U. One additional statement loads highly on this 
factor: Respondents agree more strongly that experienced duration depends on 
many factors than on a single factor. Why this statement loads on this factor is 
somewhat puzzling, although the intercorrelations are moderately high, so it is 

not loading for some trivial reason. 

Factor 6-Pltysicaltlme: Clocktime- Respondents tend to agree that physical 
time is cyclical, is validly measured by using a clock. and is composed of discrete 
units of duration. That these three separate statements load together suggests 
that some people tend to equate time with what is measured by clocks. 

Factor 7-Phy,ical time: Rea/i,m- Respondents tend to agree with three 
statements reflecting a rea1istic, as opposed to an idealistic, viewpOint on 
physical time.-time exists; time does not depend on the consciousness of an 
observer; and a distinction can be made between past, present, and future time. 
There is no real consensus on whether or not physical time 1s different for 
people from different cultures, a statement that loads negatively. 

Factor 8-Personai time: Past wlimportallt-Most respondents report that 
they do not focus attention equally on the past, the present, and the future; that 
they do not focus attention primarily on the past;and that they regard their past 
as less lmporta nt than their present or their fulure. Another Part·n statement that 
loads on this factor concerns the report that the experience of time can change 
greatly during altered states of consciousness. Respondents who report greater 
agreement with this statement tend to report tess focusing of attention on the 
past. A possible explanation is that the past becomes unimportant in many 
altered states of consciousness, and that the experience of those altered states 
affects one's "normal.statc.<Jf-consciousness" view of the past in a corresponding 
way. Another possibility is that aperson who tends to not focus attention on 
the past is more likely to experience certain altered states of consciousness. 
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Factor 9· DuraJion ~perience: Envirotlmental familiarity-The mean 
response indicates weak agreement that time seems to pass more slowly and 
seems longer in retrospect when in a familiar, rather than an unfamiHar l 

.environment. 

Factor lO-Duration expen"ence: Daydreaming- The mean response indicates 
weak agreement that time seems to pass more slowly when attention is focused 
on daydreams than on some task. There is no consensus on how remembered 
duration is affected, if at all. 

Factor ll-Persotll11 time: Conscious and /tUiono/-Both experienced 
duration and remembered duration are typically regarded as being a result of 
conscious and rational. as opposed to unconscious and Intuitive, processes. These 
two statements seem eonsistent with the reported beliefs that experienced and 
remembered duration depend on many factors. Apparently duratlon experience 
is considered by most to be a result of consciuus, rational processes that are 
inGuenced by many factors. 

Factor 12-Duration e..."'tpen'ence: Emotion-Respondents tend to agree that 
time seems to pass more quicJdy if they are experiencing strong emotJons. 'There 
is no consensus concerning effects on remembered duration. 

Factor 13· ·Personal time: Atten tiOIl ~~ Most respondents report paying a lot 
of attention to the experience of duration in passing, but not necessarily to the 
experience of duration in retrospect. One Part·C statement also loads on this 
factor; however. the correlations are low. and so it will not contribute to the 
present interpretation. 

Factor 14-Duration experience: Alertness- There is strong agreement that 
time seems to pass more quicJdy and seems shorler in retrospect when alert than 
when drowsy. 

Factor J5~Persol1al time: Estimation accuracy-Most respondents report 
that they call usuany estimate duration fairly accurately. either in passing or in 
retrospect. Respondents also tend to agree that a duration estimale in retrospect 
is usually different from an estimate in passing, This statement loads negativeiy; 
thus, individuals who tend to report greater duration estimation accuracy also 
tend to report that prospective and retrospective estimates do not differ. 

Factor 16-Physical (lna personal lime: Cultural effects- Two related 
statements, one from Part A and one fmnl Part B, load equally on this fador. 
Respondents agree that the experience of time is culturally relative, but there is 
no consensus on whether or not physical time also is. 

Factor 17~Physical time: Absolute VS. relative- TIle Inean response reveals 
slight agreement that time is not a space·like dimension, but there is no 
consensus on whether or not time is affected by events (changes) in the physical 
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universe, nor on whether Or not space and time form !i four-dimensional 

structure. This bipolar factor concerns issues that distinguish Newtonian 

(absolute) and Emsleinlan (relalive) conceptions of time and space. If Ihe 

response of each subject on each of these three items is multiplied by the 

respecti.. f.ctor loading, 53.1 percent of the respondents lean toward 

Newtonian views and 45.4 percent toward Einsteinian views; 1.5 percent 

consistently use the scale midpoint. 


Factor 18~Duration experien.ce: Dreamfrtg- There is strong agreement that 
time seems to pass more quickly and seems shorter in retrospect when dreaming 
than when awake. 

Factor 19-Personal time: FIJ tuTe important - Most respondents report that 
they tend to focus their attentiun primarily on the future. l1wse who report 
greater fulure orientation also agree that the personal future will always be mOre 
important than the perSonal past or present. 

Statements loading Ie.. than .30 on all factors-Seven other statemenls, 
which are listed at the end of Table I ,load less Ih,n .30 on all factors. The mean 
communality of them (after factor extraction) is .24, compared to the mean of 
39 for the 58 other statement,. 

Gender Differences 

There are too few respondents of each gendt:r to perform separate factor 
analyses. However J factor Scores can be compared. The mean factor score on 
each factor was determined for both genders. The multivariate interaction of 
promesissignificant [T' = lIS,F(I9,3S3) 5.78,p <.0011. Univariate I-testS 
show that the mean female factor 'Core is greater (at the", = .oJ level) than the 
mean m;jle factor score on nvc factors, while the mean male score is greater on 
only one factor. The mean response of males and females was compared for each 
of the sixty-five statements. The multivariate interaction of proflles is significant 
IT' = 202, F (65, 337) = 2.61, P < .00l]. The female mean is significantly 
greater than the maJe mean on twenty statements, while the reverse is true on 
only one statement. Thus. females tend to agree more strongly than do males 
with nearly one-third of the standardized statements. It is unclear whether this 
reflects a genuine difference in beliefs aboul time •• rather Irivial difference in 
completing the TIME, Or both. 

Females have a higher mean factor score on Factor 1 than males (.20 vs. -.27), 
which is also rdlected in greater mean agreement with standardized statements 
DOllhrough D05. Females also hove a higher mean score on Factor 2 (.14 vs. 
-.18), which is also reflected in grealer mean agreement with statements COl, 
C02, C04. and C06.1t may be that females are more aware of or sensitive to 
certain influences involving activity or change which affect beliefs about 
experienced (Factor 2) and remembered (Factor I) duration. 
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Females score higher than males on two factors concerning physical time. 
TIleif higher mean score on Factor 4 (.13 Vi. -.18) is reflected In greater mean 
agreemenl wilh statements AOI, ADZ, AD3, AD4, and A15. Thus, females tend 
to report greater bellef than do males that Hme passes in a constant progression, 
'Their higher mean score on Factor 6 (.10 vs, -.13) is reflected in greater mean 
agreement with statement A06, Female. report greater belief that time is 
cyclical. which is perhaps attributable to the menstrual cycle. 

Females also .core higher on Factor 14 (.I I vs. -.I 4), which concerns effects 
of alertness on duration experience. Their mean agreement with statements C12 
and D 12 i. greater Ihan that of males. 

The only factor on which males have a higher mean score Ihan females (J 3 
vs. -.10) is Factor 15, which concerns duration estimation accuracy. Males agree 
somewhat less strongly than do female, that experienced and remembered 
duration may differ (B 16). 

Reliability of Statements 

A correlation was calculated between the rating of each slalemenl in the firsl 
administration and that in the second, The reliability of each statement is shown 
in Table I, Values ofT range from .21 to .95; the overaU mean is 52. The mean 
is 56, .47, .60, and .48 for statements from Part A, B, C, and D, respectively. 
There is a high positive correlation IT (63) = .65,p < .001] between reliability 
coefficients and standardized mean ratings of the sixty-five statements. 
Statements that were rated near the midpoint of the scale tend to be less reliable 
than statements that were rated toward the extremes of the scale. However, the 
presence of means near the midpoint of the scale implies that the other means 
do not simply reflect demand characteristic,. 

The mean agreement with each of the ,ixty-flve ,tatements on Ihe original 
lest is not significantly different from that on the relest [T' = 342, F (65. 14) 
= .95, p ~ 59). In shorl,lhe mean reliabilily of the statements on the TIME is 
moderately high, and Ihe mean agreemenl with each of the slandardized 
statements is comparable on Iwo tests separated by about eight weeks. 

Internal Consistency of Factors 

An estimale of the internal consistency of the factor solution i, pro,;ded by 
the squared multiple correlation. of the factor scores predicted from Ihe ratings 
or the original variables [131. The internal consistency estimate for each factor 
is shown in Table L Estimates range from .8010.55; the overall mean is .63. 
The estimates are all high or moderately high, indicating that the observed 
nriables accourit for a substantial amount of variance in the factor scores. Thus, 

, the factors are quite stable, and the interpretalions offered here are made with 
considerable confidence. " 

http:experien.ce
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DISCUSSION 

The TIME contains fairly reliable statements which cluster into 3 consistent 
structure of beHefs about time. Thus) we can draw im))lications regarding 
similarities and differences between the beliefs of nonscientists assessed in this 
study and the related bellefs of scientists expressed in the literature. 

Physical Time 

At least four separate factors underlie bellefs regarding physical time. Factor 
4 reflects the ordinary experience of time as a constant progression, !lich as is 
expressed in the writings of Newton. Time is conceived as an independent 
dimension, neither space~like nor energy-like in nature, which Hof itself, and 
from its own nature, flows equably without relation to anything exfernaLH 

[14, p. 6] In this view, events develop with the passage of time. Time is 
one-dimensional and conHnually "moves" forward, from past to futUIe [151, 
There may be a close parallel with the nature of human consciousness: which has 
been described as a "stream" of experiences progressively and inexorabJy 
retreating into memory [16, p, 239]. Of course, the rate of flow of experiences 
is not constant, and consciousness may be viewed as an "energy." 

Factor 6 seems to reflect a rather literal equating of time with what is 
measured by clocks or calendars.l":or example, many of the respondents agree 
that time is cyclical. They apparently do so for a very concrete reason, perhaps 
involving the recurrence of names of hours, days. and months. Most modern 
physicist! disagree with the cyclical notion. Along with most of our respondents, 
however) they agree that a clock is a valid instrument to uSe in measuring time. 

Factor 7 also reflects a rather realistic view of time. Along with physicists, 
the respondents agree that time exists and that a distinction can be made 
between past, present) and future. Somewhat paradoxically. however, our 
re'pondent' do not agree that physical time is the same for all individuals 
regardless of their cultural concept! or their consciousness. In contrast, 
Einstein's thcory of relativity "has nothing to do with the subjective experiences 
of different observers." [17, p. 455J Although physicists commonly refer to 
temporal experiences of different observers. this is merely an expository device; 

it implies nothing about time itself. 
Factor 17 clearly contra,ts Newtonian (absolute) and Einsteinian (relative) 

conceptions. As noted earlier I a majority of our respondents lean toward 
Newtonian views. Priestley" assertion that "after half a century ... Einstein's 
theory of relativity has never taken hold of the public mind" appears to be fairly 
accurate [l8, p. 8S]. Modern physicists, of course, prefer EIn,teinian views. 
Einstein's theory of relatively propose, that time (as wtlll as space) changes with 
motion, Of acceleration. Thus, space and time are regarded as inseparable aspects 
of a four·dimensional continuum called space·time [19]. Although modern 
physicists conceive of time as a Hspace-like" dimension. it may differ in certain 
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ways from the three spatial dimensions. There is no solid empirical evidence that 
time is reversible I for example. Einstein believed that "we cannot send wire 
messages into the pasP' [20. p. 435] • but certain mathema tical representations 

,(FeYlUnan diagrams) may be interpreted in terms of a "complete syrrunctry with 
regard to the direction of time." [19, p. 183 J 

To summarize, beliefs of the nonscientists surveyed here often differ 
considerably from beliefs ofscientists expressed in the literature on physical time. 
Our respondents tend to report more absolute and concrete concepUolls of time 
than do modern physicists, who regard time in more relative and abstract terms. 

Personal Time 

At least six factors appear to underlie beliefs regarding personal time, Several 
of them (eve",l aspects of what is variously called tempo(allwri7Dn, perspectivc, 
Of orientation. In Factor 3, the personal present and the personal future are 
typically reported to be more important than the personal past. Similarly, in 
Factor 8 most respondents report that they do not foeusa ttention equally on 
the three temporal zona,\;; in particular. they report that they do not tend to 
focus attention or place importance on the past. Factor 19 rcveals that the 
personal future is particuarly important and receives much attention. 111ese 
reports seem consistent with Cottle's [4,21, 22J «circles test," in which many 
participants chose to represent the future with a large circle, the past with a 
small circle, and the present with an intermediate circle. The typical re~ponse to 
these statements can also be interpreted to be a positive indicator of mental 
health. Alcoholism [9 J ,schizuphrenla [22, 23] ,and especially senile dementia 
[23] are characterized by attention to the past at the expense of the future; and 
depression and mania .re characterized hy loss of the personal future and past 
{24,pp.184·185]. 

Three other factors refer in general terms to personal beliefs about temporal 
experience. Most respondents report attending to the experienced duration of a 
time period I whjch is part of the psychological present, but not necessarily to 
the remembered duratbn of a time period (Factor 13). The tendency [0 believe 
that both experienced and remembered duration depend on many (;!clors is 
consistent with psychological evidence that a number of different variables 
affect duration experience [24·26]. The belief that both experienced and 
remembered duration are a result of conscious, rational processes (Factor 11) is 
also in agreement with some recent cognitive theories [7. 27J, as opposed to 
"internal dock" theories. TIle beUef that both experienced and remembered 
duration are usually estimated fairly accurately (Factor 15) is in accord with 
results of some. but certainly not all, experiments, Accuracy of temporal 
judgment depends on many factors [24, 26J. Respondents .Iso [end to rcpor! 
that prospective and retrospective duration estimates may differ .In fact. James 
[16J has speculated and others [28,29J have found that some variables produce 
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opposite effects on prospective and retrospective temPoral judgments, To 
summarize,most respondents report believing that persona} time is a result of 
conscious and rational processes. may be affected by many factors, but 
nevertheless can be estimated fairly accurately. On all of these points, our 
respondents' beliefs do not differ substantially from psycltological theories and 
evidence. 

Duration Experience 

Several theorist. have distinguished between the experienced duration and the 
remembered duration of. time period [16,24,25,30]. Respondents agree that 
these two different kinds of judgment rnay differ. However, the mean response 
to corresponding .tatements from Parts C and D of the TIME often reveals 
beliefs about similar effects of various factors on experienced and remembered 
duration. In general, a factor that is reported to make a duration seern.to pass 
quickly is reported to make a duration seem shorter in retrospect, and vice versa. 

Responses to statement. loading on Factor 2 reveal a typical belief that 
duration seems to pass more quickly to the extent that the person ls engaged in 
some activity or that there is greater change in context. Ibis belief is in general 
accord with many findings [24,25,30]. Sinillarly, responses to statements 
loading on Factor I reveal a typical belief that duration seems shorter in 
retrospect to the extent that the time period contained greater activity or change 
in context. Thi••tands in opposition to many fmdings [24,25, 30]. A 
contextual-change hypothesis parsimoniously inlegrat~ much of the evidence. It 
says that uremembered duration is a cognitive construction mediated by a covert 
assessment of the remembered amount of change in cognitive context" during 
the time period [25, p. 195; 28, 31, 321. in addition, the hypothesis proposesan 
explanation for why incongruent effects are typically found in studies of 
experienced duration [25,pp.196-197]. Because oUTre.pondenls incorrectly 
believe that remembered duration is shorter1 rather than longer. if the time period 
contained a great deal of contextual change, the typical experimental finding 
apparently does not simply reflect beliefs, blase., or demand characteristic •. 

Consider now the other f.ctors with loadings of corresponding Parl-C and 
Part-D statements. On Factor-5 statements, respondents correctly believe that 
time seems to pass more quickly during the perfoml3nce of a challenging than an 
easy task [33}. However,they do not believe that the remembered duration ofa 
challenging task Is longer than that of an easy task, wbich appears to be the case 
[34J. On Factor·9 ,tatements, respondents tend to believe that time seems to 
pass more quickly and the duration is remembered as being shorter jf they were 
in a familiar. rather than an unfamiliar. environment. To our knowledge, there is 
no direct eVidence concernlng experienced duration; but some research suggests: 
that remembered duration is longer, rather than shorter. if the time period 
occurred in an unfamiliar environment (32). On Factor~lO statements, there is 
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no strong tendency to report an effect of daydreaming on duration experience. 
In contrast, the extensive phenomenological and Umited experimental evidence 
suggests that tillle seems to pass more quickly and remembered duration seems 
shorter if the time period contains daydreaming, as opposed to task performance 
(25). On Factor·12, there is little or no consensus on effects of emotions. Any 
effects might depend on whether an emotional experience is positive or negative. 
EinsteinJs weH-known comment is rejevant: ;~When a man sits with a pretty girl 
for an hour. it ~eems like a minute. But let him sit on a hot stove for a 
minute-and it's longer than any hour. That's relativity," Because the type of 
emotion was not specified in these statements, it might be that respondents 
.imply did not decide Or agree on the type of emotion to which the statements 
referred. On Factor·14, respondents believe that there are strong effects of 
alertness or drowsiness on duration experience. Except for some related work on 
arousal and attentional selectivity [34,35J, to our knowledge there is little or 
,,0 experimental evidence. On Factor-IS ,the belief that time seems to pass more 
quickly and remembered duration seems shorter if the time period contains 
dreaming, as opposed to wakefUlness, agrees with phenomenological reports 
from other sources. The actual experimental evidence is meager [23~26]. 

In summary; our respondents~ beliefs about dUration experiences are 
occasionaHy consistent with, but ofte[\ run counter to I the availabJe experimental 
evidence. Effects on experienced duration may be partly attributable to 
influences of covert beliefs, since there is a similarity between the evidence and 
the beliefs. Effects on remembered duration. however, are more clearly different 
from the beliefs reported here, and therefore are less easily attributable to such 
influences. It is possible that people have InOre accurate introspective awareness 
of the effects of various: factors on experienced duration than on remembered 
duration. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The TIME appears to be a fruitful questionnaire for the exploration ofbetiefs 
about time. The present survey of nonscient.ists suggests implications for 
endeavors ranging from teaching concepts of physical', time to proposing 
expJanations of duration experience. Future studies using the TIME might 
profitably explore relationslups between personality, culture, and beliefs about 
time. Only broad-based research efforts will accurately reflect the multifaceted 
nature ofHme. both-as a physical phenom~non and a personal. cognitive construct. 
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